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PC Connection Is Your
Mobility Services Partner
As IT organizations evolve more companies see the value
of Apple® products. Whether it is in Mac® desktops,
notebooks, or iOS devices, Apple is becoming an
approved standard throughout many organizations.

Solving Unique Integration Challenges
If you are integrating Mac into Active Directory,
authentication and incorporation will be a key component of
your strategy. Our engineers can work with you to develop

One of IT’s biggest challenges with this is integrating

and implement the best AD solution for your environment.

and managing mixed-platform environments. In a BYOD

We can also assist with alternative management solutions.

(Bring Your Own Device) model, developing a forwardlooking strategy is key to keeping your organization
productive and competitive. We are highly trained and
have experience integrating Apple products at all levels
of an IT infrastructure.

If you are turning to Apple iPad devices to present
leading-edge applications and solutions to your teams
and customers, we have a full suite of services to help you
implement industry recognized practices throughout the
design and implementation of your strategy.

» Turn the page for more in-depth information about our services.
1.800 .800 . 0014
www.pcconnection.com

C
 all your Account Manager today for more information.
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A critical component to any mobility solution using

Off-Site Services: To save you time, storage, and

Apple iPad devices, or any iOS device, is to manage

manpower, we offer the following off-site services at our

and secure them wherever they may be. There are many

facilities—so when your Apple hardware arrives it’s ready

different products and approaches to a proper Mobile

to go right out of the box.

®

®

Device Management (MDM) solution, and sorting
through them and finding the right set of tools for your
organization is not a trivial exercise. Our experienced
Mobility Staff will take the guesswork out of the project

All Apple Products:

• Image Loading
• Asset Tagging (with report of all unit information)

and work with you to find the solution that best fits

• Laser Engraving (logos, print, and scannable barcodes)

your needs.

• Complete Parts and Accessories Kitting
• Ship to One or Many Locations

End-to-End Deployment Solutions
Assessments: A critical component to any large rollout
of new hardware is networking. Whether wireless or
wired, we can assess, recommend, and install any
upgrades or changes that may be required to an
environment that may have more wireless devices
than human beings.

iOS Devices: We make it easy for you to design and
implement your vision of MDM by offering customized
recommendations, the ability to integrate multi-platform
solutions, and a one-stop-shop for Apple solutions, thirdparty products, and integration services. We also offer:

• MDM Enrollment

Image Development: We can assist you in developing

• Apple iPad Profile Development and Loading

custom images for your Mac including pre-loading

• App Provisioning Through Customer MDM Server

software, user accounts, configuring all settings, and

for iPad and iOS devices

System Management Services: Integrating with
current or planned system management tools is key for
any IT organization. We can help plan and incorporate
the tools that best fit your environment and IT strategy.

Printing Solutions: Whether it’s for Mac or iOS devices,

• Complete Active Directory Integration

we can assist you in setting up the proper printing

• Integration of Mac-Specific System

proper security. We can also assist you in developing
and preloading iOS profiles, apps, and settings

solution for your environment.
Security: Mobile devices, tablets, notebooks, and

Management Products

• Design and Integration of MDM Products and Solutions

removable storage devices are easily lost or stolen—we
can help you secure and protect them.

W
 herever you are in planning your mobility strategy—from concept to final rollout, and everything in-between—
PC Connection has got you covered. Call your Account Manager today for more information.
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